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Abstract 

The job satisfaction of hotel staff is critical to their productivity. Job satisfaction was determined to be the most 

investigated variable in a methodical audit of past writing on inn workers; no other efficient surveys on the subject 

were found. Somewhere in the range of 2000 and 2014, 51 investigations were found in the Web of Knowledge, Web 

of Science (Social Sciences Index Expanded, Social Sciences Citation Index, Medline), and Science Direct. 

Because of the positive effects of tourism in India, the hotel and hospitality business is increasing at a quicker rate. As 

the hotel business expands, so does the number of people employed in it. Customer satisfaction is always a goal for 

hotels, but employee happiness in the hotel business is on the decline. 

Being in a competitive industry, hotel employers/managers must be strict and firm when it comes to staff discipline 

and performance. This condition might sometimes have an impact on employee job satisfaction and quality of life at 

work. The purpose of this study is to look into the job happiness and quality of life of hotel employees. 
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1. Introduction 

The hotel sector is a part of the services industry, which deals with people directly. It's linked to hospitality and 

providing high-quality service to customers. Hotel rooms are always thought to be a source of comfort and elegance. 

Hoteliers must guarantee that the services they provide are up to par in order to satisfy consumer happiness and desires. 

As a result, it is extremely likely that the employees who work in this business play a critical and major part in 

obtaining positive client feedback (Hassan, et al., 2015). 

Customers, for example, constantly assess the staff's demeanour and attitude as they engage at the counter. In addition, 

how the staff entertains people seeking information or assistance is vital (Saleh, et al., 2013). The staff's work attitude 

and performance are used to evaluate all areas of the facility, including cleanliness, provision of facilities, and services. 

As a result, a hotel employee's job is extremely difficult because they deal directly with a variety of people and their 

problems. 

Job satisfaction, according to Locke, is a good state that results from a singular's judgment of their work or work 

encounters. Work fulfillment, as indicated by Spector, is an expansive sensation or a bunch of perspectives toward 

different pieces of work in view of the consideration paid to mental cycles. Work fulfillment, as per Currivan (2000), 

is a complex idea in light of mental and full of feeling states, coordinating individual elements in view of the actual 

work or the singular's connection with it (Bettencourt and Brown, 1997; Cunha, Rego, Cunha, and Cabral-Cardoso, 

2007; Currivan, 2000). Age, orientation, compensation, work content (Padmakumar, Swapna, and Gantasala, 2011), 

advancements, management, colleague attributes, actual spaces (Cunha et al., 2007), confidence, self-viability, inside 

control locus, enthusiastic solidness (Judge and Bono, 2001), and the capacity to understand individuals at their core 

have all been used to explain this concept (Kafetsios & Zampekatis, 2008). 
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Entrepreneurs in the Indian hotel business are currently confronting fierce competition and a slew of issues, including 

employee dissatisfaction. Businessmen must also deal with a variety of other challenges, such as taxation and 

regulatory regulations, security, and service levels. Whatever the challenges, the truth remains that any industry 

(whether manufacturing or a service such as a hotel) can acquire a competitive edge solely by providing excellent 

customer service. In this sense, finding potential clients, acquiring them, and keeping them is critical for all types of 

organisations. 

The hospitality sector, or more specifically, the hotel industry, has existed since the dawn of humanity. When people 

used to travel long distances, they stayed in 'inns' along the way, which were turned into modern-day hotels by the 

end of the 14th century, and subsequently into modern-day resorts and sharing motels. The whole business is currently 

worth more than 3 trillion dollars and accounts for the majority of the country's service industry. Based on the entire 

size of the business, hotels employ around 41% of the total workforce. 

2. Literature review 

According to Arokiasamy (2013), satisfaction is the satisfaction of a need or want, as well as the pleasure derived 

from it. Academics and practitioners alike are concerned with the concept of employee satisfaction. The literature is 

content-analyzed in order to give a review of research that have addressed employee satisfaction in some form. This 

page investigates and presents research papers, articles, and reports from the years 2010 to 2015. Tsai et al. (2010) 

proposed an integrated model of hospitality sector employees' job happiness, organisational commitment, and job 

performance by combining characteristics such as empowerment, internal marketing, leadership, and job stress. 

Employee attrition is caused by irregular working hours, long shifts, workplace stress, and boring work, according to 

recent studies conducted by Rao (2019). Companies should provide recreational facilities and excursions to their staff, 

according to the study, in order to reduce turnover and increase job satisfaction. In addition, for organisational growth, 

it was recommended that internal communication, clarity of individual objectives, policies, job security, and reward 

system be improved. 

Santa Cruz et al. (2014) In the Spanish region of Cordoba, researchers looked into the levels of work satisfaction 

among hotel staff. The link between job satisfaction and various organisational characteristics of the hotel industry 

was also investigated. A set of hypotheses were proposed and evaluated in order to attain the goals. According to the 

findings, job happiness improved as family reliance on employee salaries increased. Permanent contracts or longer 

periods of service, on the other hand, had no effect on job satisfaction. 

Kiruthiga and Magesh (2015) In the Spanish region of Cordoba, researchers looked into the levels of work 

satisfaction among hotel staff. The link between job satisfaction and various organisational characteristics of the hotel 

industry was also investigated. A set of hypotheses were proposed and evaluated in order to attain the goals. According 

to the findings, job happiness improved as family reliance on employee salaries increased. Permanent contracts or 

longer periods of service, on the other hand, had no effect on job satisfaction. 

3. Types of Hotels 

As previously said, the hotel trend began in the late 14th century, and the entire notion of the hotel has been modified 

several times since then. In today's international hotel market, there are many various sorts of hotels to choose from. 

In the following section, we'll go through some of the most common hotel types: 

3.1. International Hotels:  

These are the most current type of inns and depend on western idea of the equivalent. Indeed these inns are by and 

large arranged in the metropolitan regions, particularly in the metro urban communities. These lodgings are grouped 
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into various classifications based on administrations and extravagance they use to give. These inn likewise offer space 

for corporate shows and meeting. 

3.2. Resort Hotels: 

These are arranged in the areas from the aggravation and commotion of urban communities; some of such spot are 

coastlines, mountain fields, slope stations and different spots that are close to nature. This organization is generally 

well known among the guests as they think about it as a vacation location for their families. 

3.3. Commercial Hotels: 

These lodging are by and large use to cater the utilization of people or gatherings who are going for corporate purposes 

and every one of the conveniences of these inns are tailor made to serve such requirements. A large portion of the 

modern or business focuses are loaded up with such sort of lodgings. 

3.4. Residential Hotels: 

These lodgings are brought up in the type of condos, the base idea is that the ravelers or the guests can be engaged in 

a spot which is practically like their abodes and they can partake in their time without feeling nostalgic or somewhere 

in the vicinity. The worth of such inns fluctuate concurring the offices they use to give. 

3.5. Floating Hotels: 

As the name propose, such kind of inns can drift over the water surface and this surface can be of a waterway, lake 

and even ocean. Every one of the offices of star inns are given in these drifting lodgings, presumably this idea is begun 

from the 'Shikara' of Kashmir in India. 

3.6. Heritage Hotels: 

This is one of the latest type of lodging where the old legacy structures like royal residences, old designs and, 

surprisingly, old private structures are changed over into inns. Here the essential type of building isn't changed and, 

surprisingly, the treatment given to the guest is same as it was given to visitors coming in these spots, in the former 

times. 

3.7. Tower Hotels: 

This is again a new idea that has arisen in the lodging business, this sort of inns are considered in the fancy class and 

are a lot of valued by the guests who are going of corporate purposes. Mourya Sheraton Tower in New Delhi is the 

new illustration of such lodgings in India. 
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Figure 1: Types of Hotels 

4. Challenges Working in Hotel Industry 

The travel industry and cheerfulness organizations set out various work open entryways in different locales like 

offices, transportation, attractions objections. Thus, the openness of skilled and arranged work is a crucial part in the 

result of any movement industry progression plan or program. Nevertheless, a couple of goals of work in the 

movement business, for instance, shaky business, low work status, long distant working hours and low pay could 

occur. As the result, this industry could defy the difficulty of selecting proper staff and high staff turnover on account 

of the possibility of the positions (Fernandez and Worasuwan, 2017). 

It is an imprudent movement when staffs that are working in the movement business and warmth regions are truly 

centered around less thought by the organizations. This is in light of the fact that the staffs are the heart for astounding 

and brief help movement system. According to Aynalem, Birhanu and Tesefay (2016) the association among HR and 

the movement business can be conveyed in two rule perspectives. First and foremost, the movement business can 

flourish if the business can use an adequate load of good quality staff or sensible workforce. The other issue is that 

how staffs are treated by the two bosses and clients as well as the reverse way around should be as per social value 

and value. The expert communities ought to continually recall that the idea of voyagers' experiences and pictures in a 

goal is uncommonly depending upon delegates' mind blowing ability. 

While talking about on representatives' liabilities to convey quality assistance and their commitment to the clients, the 

businesses additionally need to consider on the bliss and fulfillment of working among the workers. Two significant 

perspectives in work are work fulfillment and nature of work life. 

 

5. Causes of Job Satisfaction 

Cash isn't generally the main element in work satisfaction. At the point when representatives spend most of their 

waking hours at work, they require something other than a check to keep them cheerful. Effectively utilizing their 

abilities, including them in testing projects, giving motivations, and developing a cordial, aware, and low-stress 

climate are only a couple of the reasons your representatives will anticipate coming to work every day to add to the 

organization's drawn out progress. 

Representatives are more fulfilled working when they have positive associations with their colleagues and directors, 

when the work is invigorating, and when their work style and character are viable with the corporate culture. 
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5.1. Good-Fit Company Culture 

Whenever representatives who enjoy working with their colleagues and notice common traits among their friends 

and managers will be more satisfied. When reps interact with coworkers and create interpersonal connections, they 

are more likely to enjoy their profession. In general, job satisfaction is linked to how well employees get along with 

their immediate supervisors. Recruiting managers and entrepreneurs should look for employees that have similar 

backgrounds and preferences to their ebb and flow employees, and hire people who will easily fit into the 

momentum company culture. 

5.2.  Interesting and Satisfying Work 

Representatives are happiest when they find their employment fascinating. Having the ability to maintain a certain 

level of independence allows workers to pursue their own challenges and find solutions to overcome obstacles, 

resulting in a truly fulfilling work experience. Difficulties and variety in the daily routine keep employment 

interesting as well. While the concept of specific positions may not always result in a varied working day, good 

leaders should look for methods to increase employee challenges and vary their daily schedules to provide a variety 

of options. 

5.3. Rewards and Incentives 

While compensation isn't always the best reason for a professional's job satisfaction, it doesn't hurt. Motives such 

as bonuses and raises in pay can commonly assist representatives in overcoming negative attitudes about other, less 

pleasant aspects of their jobs. Laborers are typically more satisfied with their jobs when they receive recognition 

for a fantastic piece of work. Motivators such as a better office space, a few extra paid vacation days, and other 

perks can significantly improve labourers' productivity. 

5.4.  Low Stress Environment 

Representatives who are under constant pressure and strain at work may develop unresponsiveness, fatigue, muscle 

tension, brain aches, substance abuse problems, and hypertension. Work satisfaction rises when employees are able 

to work in a relaxed environment where they feel respected and aren't afraid of losing their jobs if they make a 

mistake. Workers can use tactics to deal with themselves, such as maintaining a healthy eating regimen, eliminating 

negative reasoning, and resolving conflicts as they arise. Simultaneously, as a manager, you may maintain open 

and transparent communication, offer representatives some control over their creation, and commend them.  

successful specialists consistently. 

 

6. Conclusion 

The review helped in uncovering the degree of occupation fulfillment of representatives concerning the different 

elements gave in the association. This concentrate obviously shows that workers are pretty much happy with the gig. 

The association ought to consider the relationship of workers and bosses, complaints taking care of and the 

administration needs to give more wellbeing, riches, and security measures to them. Preparing projects ought to be 

given to workers and the administration should guarantee representatives' interest in direction. 

All in all, work fulfillment and nature of work life are the both significant viewpoints in holding representatives in inn 

industry. To keep up with exceptionally drew in and faithful representatives, the lodging suppliers need to zero in on 

fulfilling the workers and giving a quality work life. The businesses' fair treatment, working circumstances and 

authority are appeared to be influential for them. Plus, the workers are likewise the genuine impressions of a help 
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nature of a lodging. Along these lines, there is a not kidding need for the suppliers to guarantee the representatives are 

blissful and appreciate playing out their positions. 
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